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1TECHNICAL PUBLICATION
AnTICIPATInG CYCLE 24 MInIMUM AnD ITs COnsEQUEnCEs: An UPDATE
1.  InTRODUCTIOn
 Several months ago, t was reported1 that cycle 23 very probably would be a longer than aver-
age perod cycle, havng a perod ether fallng wthn the “perod gap” (127–134 mo), where no pre-
vous cycles have ever had a perod length, or more lkely, a perod equal to or longer than 135 mo. 
July 2007 marked the 135th month for cycle 23 from May 1996 (mnmum smoothed monthly mean 
sunspot number occurrence date), havng a 12-mo movng average (12-mma) of monthly mean sun-
spot number (R) equal to 7.0, a value slghtly hgher than both the long-term mean (6.1) and the 
medan (5.3) based on cycles 12–23. Through December 2007, R further decreased to 5.0 and the 
length of cycle 23 s now known to span at least 140 mo. On the bass of the most relably known 
sunspot cycles (12–22), longer perod cycles, ncludng cycles 12–14 and 20, have perods rangng 
between 135 and 142 mo, averagng about 139 mo. Hence, the 90-percent predcton nterval for 
modern era longer perod cycles s about 139.0 ± 6.9 mo, nferrng only a 5-percent chance that cycle 
24’s sunspot mnmum ampltude (Rm) wll occur later than about July 2008.
 Snce the earler report,1 hgh-lattude (≥25 deg) new-cycle spots, ndcatve of cycle 24 (nega-
tve leadng polarty n the Sun’s northern hemsphere), have now been reported (n January, Aprl, 
and May 2008), whch s a precondton for the mmnent onset of cycle mnmum.2,3 Because 
hgh-lattude new-cycle spots have now appeared, both the 12-mma values of weghted mean lattude 
(L, weghted by sunspot area) and hghest lattude spots (H) have shfted slghtly upward, thereby 
yeldng tentatve mnma for both parameters, whch s also a precondton for the mmnent onset 
of cycle mnmum. Whle true, the rato of monthly number of hgh-lattude groups to total num-
ber of groups has not yet equaled or exceeded 0.50, a condton sometmes used by researchers 
to establsh the epoch of sunspot cycle mnmum,4 snce old and new sunspot cycles typcally overlap 
by about 1–3 years.5
 Lkewse, the number of spotless days (S) has contnued to ncrease wth the passage of tme, 
another precondton for the mmnent onset of cycle mnmum.2,4,6,7 The first spotless day durng 
the declne of cycle 23 was reported n January 2004, the first occurrence of 10 or more spotless days 
was reported n February 2006 and the first occurrence of 20 or more spotless days was reported 
n Aprl 2007. Through December 2007, the 12-mma of S measures 18.1, the hghest 12-mma 
value snce cycle 19 (21.4 n Aprl 1954). Between January 2004 and December 2007, there have 
been 239 spotless days, and through June 2008 there have been 357 spotless days. Prevously, t was 
reported1 that the number of spotless days for cycle 24 should measure less than 560 between the first 
and last spotless day occurrences, wth that length beng less than 62 mo, nferrng only a 5-percent 
2chance that a spotless day would be expected after about March 2009 (based on extrapolaton 
of the nferred fit to cycle 24), wth the last spotless day occurrng at least 10 mo after sunspot mn-
mum. So, f  March 2008 happens to be the true sunspot mnmum date for cycle 24, as presumed by 
the Natonal Oceanc and Atmospherc Admnstraton (NOAA) Solar Cycle Predcton Panel,8 then 
the last spotless day would be expected after January 2009. Sunspot maxmum ampltude would be 
expected to follow the last spotless day occurrence by 20–42 mo (the 90-percent predcton nterval 
based on extrapolaton of the nferred fit to cycle 24).1
 Ths Techncal Publcaton examnes a number of addtonal solar-cycle related param-
eters and ther epochs of occurrence based on ther 12-mma values relatve to sunspot mnmum 
and maxmum. The correlatve behavor of sunspot mnmum and maxmum ampltudes (Rm and 
RM, respectvely) between mnmum and maxmum values of the solar-cycle related parameters 
are examned, and the 2007 12-mma values are compared to superposed epochs of the solar-cycle 
related parameters (usng sunspot mnmum occurrence as the definng epoch of superposton) 
to estmate the nearness of cycle mnmum. Addtonally, the occurrences of hgh-lattude spots 
and the actual dates of hgh-lattude spot domnance are determned relatve to sunspot cycle mn-
mum, and the behavor of R n the vcnty of sunspot cycle mnmum, n partcular, when R s 
approxmately below 15. Lastly, the possble consequences regardng the occurrence of sunspot mn-
mum for cycle 24, ts sze, and the sze and occurrence of ts sunspot maxmum are noted.
32.  REsULTs AnD DIsCUssIOn
2.1  Minimum and Maximum Parametric Values and Their Timing signatures
 Table 1 gves the mnmum (m) and maxmum (M) 12-mma values for selected solar-cycle 
related parameters and ther epochs of occurrence (E) for cycles 12–23, the most relably known 
sunspot cycles. The parameters nclude R, number of groups (G), corrected sunspot area (A) 
n mllonths of the solar hemsphere, weghted mean lattude (L) of the sunspot groups, the hghest 
observed lattude for spot groups (H), and the number of spotless days (S). The 12-mma values of R 
were obtaned from the Solar Influences Data Analyss Center of the Royal Observatory of Belgum9 
(also avalable through NOAA).10 Lkewse, the 12-mma values of S were computed from the daly 
record of R from the aforementoned Web stes. The 12-mma values for G, A, L, and H were com-
puted from records mantaned at NASA/Marshall Space Flght Center,11 based on photographc 
records obtaned by the Royal Greenwch Observatory (1874–1976) and vsual records obtaned 
by the Unted States Ar Force (USAF)/NOAA Solar Optcal Observng Network (SOON) system 
(snce 1976). To compensate for the change from the Royal Greenwch Observatory to the USAF/
NOAA SOON system, sunspot areas have been ncreased by a factor of 1.4 tmes (see also Wl-
son and Hathaway).12,13 Assocated wth each of the parametrc mnmum and maxmum values s 
the respectve epoch of occurrence date when the parametrc value occurred. Below each parametrc 
value are the medan, mean, standard devaton (sd), mean or average devaton (ad), and range (low 
and hgh observed values). Values n parentheses for cycle 24 are tentatve values based on known 
values through December 2007, whch could slghtly change wth the passage of tme.
 Fgure 1 dsplays the cyclc varaton of the mnmum values gven n table 1, plotted as 
the thn jagged lne n each subpanel. The thn horzontal lne n each subpanel s the medan 
and the thck heavy lne s the two-cycle movng average (to demonstrate trendng). Based on the two-
cycle movng average, mnmum values of R, G, and A ncreased n value over tme between cycles 14 
and 21, but now appear to be decreasng. Because of the nverse relatonshp between values of R, 
G, and A as compared to S, maxmum values for S decreased n value over tme between cycles 14 
and 21, but now appear to be ncreasng. Based on two-cycle movng averages of L, ts mnmum 
values ncreased n value between cycles 13 and 19, but now appear to be decreasng. For H, how-
ever, there has been a general ncrease wth tme between cycles 13 and 22, although smaller values 
wll preval n cycles 23 and 24 (perhaps, even beyond). The crcled ponts plotted for cycle 24 are 
the tentatve values dentfied n table 1. The crcled values for R, G, A, and S for cycle 24 are the 
December 2007 values, whch wll be replaced as future values become known (12-mmas always run 
6 mo behnd calendar tme) f  they are smaller (larger n the case for S) n value. The crcled values 
for L and H, however, correspond to values from earler dates (respectvely, May and June 2007) and 
these may very well be the actual mnmum values assocated wth cycle 24. (The 12-mma values of 
L and H contnue to ncrease snce May/June 2007.)
 Fgure 2 dsplays the cyclc varaton of the maxmum values of R, G, A, L, and H gven 
n table 1, plotted smlarly to figure 1 (ths same pattern of presentaton wll be used n succeedng 
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Fgure 1.  Cyclc varaton of Rm, Gm, Am, SM, Lm, and Hm for cycles 12–24. Crcled values 
 represent tentatve values for cycle 24, whch may change for Rm, Gm, Am, and SM,  
 but are consdered vald for Lm and Hm.
figures, as well). Agan, there s an upward movement n the parametrc maxmum values over tme 
from cycles 13/14 through cycle 19 (through cycle 21 for maxmum number of spot groups (GM)), 
whch now appear destned to smaller values n the comng solar cycles (at least near-term).
 Based on ther two-cycle movng averages, as shown n figures 1 and 2, cycles 13–17 have 
parametrc values that are much less robust as compared to those for more recent cycles 18–22, 
wth parametrc behavors beng qute smlar to each other. Hence, cycles 13–17 typcally have mn-
mum and maxmum values (R, G, A, L, and H) below ther medan values (maxmum number of 
spotless days (SM) values above ts medan), whle cycles 18–22 have mnmum and maxmum values 
above ther medan values (SM below ts medan). The trendng after cycle 22 appears to be reversng 
(downward for R, G, A, L, and H, and upward for S).
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Fgure 2.  Cyclc varaton of RM, GM, AM, LM, and HM for cycles 12–23.
 Fgure 3 shows the cyclc varaton of the elapsed tme n months (t) from the epoch of sun-
spot mnmum (E(Rm)) for each of the parameters mnmum number of spot groups (Gm), mnmum 
value of sunspot area (Am), SM, mnmum value of weghted mean lattude of all spot groups (Lm) 
and mnmum value of hghest-lattude spot group (Hm). For t(Gm), t usually occurs smultane-
ously wth Rm (cycles 12 and 14–19). For cycles 13 and 20–22, t(Gm) occurred pror to Rm (leadng 
by 2–6 mo). For cycle 23, ts t(Gm) lagged Rm by 3 mo. For t(Am), t too usually occurs smultane-
ously wth Rm (cycles 12, 15–17, 19–20 and 22–23). For cycles 13–14, t(Am) led Rm by 1 and 8 mo, 
respectvely. For cycles 18 and 21, t(Am) lagged Rm by 2 and 5 mo, respectvely. For t(SM), t also 
usually occurs smultaneously wth Rm (cycles 14–15 and 17–19). For cycles 12–13 and 21–22, t(SM) 
preceded Rm by 2, 1, 9, and 6 mo, respectvely, whle for cycles 16, 20, and 23, t(SM) followed Rm 
by 2 mo. For t(Lm), ts medan s –14 mo and ts range s –29 to –2 mo, meanng that Lm has always 
led Rm. The same s true for t(Hm), havng a medan of –15 mo and range of –25 to –3 mo.
 
 Fgure 4 shows the cyclc varaton of t from the epoch of sunspot mnmum (E(Rm)) 
for each of the parameters RM, GM, AM, LM, and HM. The plot of t(RM) s really a plot of the 
cyclc varaton of ascent (ASC) duraton (the elapsed tme from E(Rm) to E(RM)). For cycles 12–23, 
the medan s 47 mo and the range s 34 to 60 mo. The appearance of a possble four-cycle saw-tooth 
pattern n the two-cycle movng averages s ntrgung, especally, f  t repeats a thrd tme. Presum-
ng that t wll repeat, one nfers that the two-cycle movng average for t(RM) wll move upward 
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Fgure 3.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months of parametrc mnmum values 
 relatve to E(Rm) for cycles 12–23.
(from 39 mo) for cycles 23 and 24. (An ascent of about 44 ± 5 mo has been forecast14,15 for cycle 24, 
based on precursor nformaton regardng the expected sze of cycle 24 and use of the Waldmeer 
effect,16-19 the nverse relatonshp between RM and ASC.)
 
 For t(GM), the medan s 48 mo and range s 36 to 68 mo; for t(AM), the medan s 43.5 mo 
and range of 32 to 69 mo; t(LM) has a medan of 13 mo and range of 9 to 24 mo; and t(HM) has 
a medan of 31.5 mo and range of 14 to 52 mos. Thus, LM has always preceded RM and, except 
for cycles 17 and 22, HM has always preceded RM. It s nterestng to note that local peaks 
n the two-cycle movng average of t(HM) correspond wth local dps n the two-cycle movng aver-
age of t(RM), whle local dps n t(HM) correspond to local peaks n t(RM).
 Table 2 summarzes the parametrc epochal lead/lag tme n months relatve to E(Rm) ds-
cussed above and vsualzed n figures 3 and 4. The statstcs assocated wth each parameter are gven 
at the bottom (as n table 1).
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Fgure 4.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months of parametrc maxmum values 
 relatve to E(Rm) for cycles 12–23.
 Fgure 5 dsplays the cyclc varaton of the elapsed tme (T) n months from the epoch 
of sunspot maxmum (E(RM)) for each of the parameters GM, AM, SM, LM, and HM. For T(GM), 
whle ts medan s 0 and ts range s –6 to 20 mo, the two-cycle movng average has crept later 
n tme from 3 mo before RM to 13 mo after RM. Cycles 20, 22, and 23 have T(GM) of about 
20 mo after RM, beng assocated wth secondary bursts of solar actvty. For T(AM), whle ts medan 
s about 0 (–0.5) and ts range s –24 to 25 mo, the two-cycle movng average has also crept later 
n tme from about 12 mo before RM (cycle 16) to about 11 mo after RM (cycle 22). Cycles 21 and 23 
both have T(AM) of about 24 mo after RM, beng assocated wth secondary bursts of solar actvty. 
For T(SM), the medan s –47 mo (beng assocated wth the occurrence of sunspot mnmum) 
and the range s –62 (cycle 12) to –40 mo (cycle 22). For T(LM), whle the medan s –35.5 mo 
and the range s –47 to –18 mo, the two-cycle movng average has decreased from about 42 mo pror 
to RM (cycle 13) to about 24 mo pror to RM (cycles 18 and 22). For T(HM), whle the medan s 
–15.5 mo and the range s –42 to 10 mo, the two-cycle movng average has decreased from about 
25 mo pror to RM (cycles 15/16) to about 0 (cycle 23), havng a behavor smlar to that for T(LM), 
wth cycles 17 and 22 havng T(HM) of about 10 mo.
9Table 2.  Parametrc epochal lead/lag tmes relatve to E(Rm).
Cycle t(Gm) t(Am) t(Lm) t(Hm) t(GM) t(AM) t(LM) t(HM) t(SM)
12 0 0 –3 –3 63 59 14 23 –2
13 –5 –1 –25 –22 42 46 4 25 –1
14 0 –8 –14 –14 49 41 10 38 0
15 0 0 –14 –14 47 48 8 26 0
16 0 0 –22 –25 56 32 9 14 2
17 0 0 –2 –7 43 44 24 52 0
18 0 2 –15 –16 45 39 21 36 0
19 0 0 –18 –10 47 43 10 33 0
20 –4 0 –29 –19 68 42 15 30 2
21 –3 5 –7 –17 36 67 13 25 –9
22 –6 0 –6 –24 53 32 13 44 –6
23 3 0 –5 –7 67 69 21 43 2
All Cycles: 12-23
med. 0 0 –14 –15 48.0 43.5 13 31.5 0
mean –1.3 –0.2 –13.3 –14.8 51.3 46.8 13.5 32.4 –1.0
sd 2.6 2.9 8.9 7.1 10.3 12.2 6.0 10.7 3.3
low –6 –8 –29 –25 36 32 4 14 –9
high 3 5 –2 –3 68 69 24 52 2
ad 2.2 1.5 7.7 5.7 8.4 9.3 4.6 8.6 2.3
 Note: Negative values mean parametric epoch leads E(Rm). Positive values mean parametric 
 epoch lags E(Rm).
 Table 3 summarzes the parametrc epochal lead/lag tme n months relatve to E(RM) ds-
cussed above and vsualzed n figure 5. The statstcs assocated wth each parameter are gven 
at the bottom. In order to be complete, T(Lm) and T(Hm) are also gven n table 3, although they 
have not been depcted vsually snce they always occur pror to E(Rm).
 Fgure 6 dsplays the cyclc varaton of the elapsed tme n months from parametrc mn-
mum value to maxmum value (essentally, parametrc ascent duraton or rse tme) for G, A, L, 
and H (Rm to RM was prevously plotted n figure 4). For t(Gm–GM), the medan s 48 mo and the 
range s 39 (cycle 21) to 72 mo (cycle 20). For t(Am–AM), the medan s 45.5 mo and the range s 32 
(cycles 16 and 22) to 69 mo (cycle 23). For T(Lm–LM), the medan s 26 mo and the range s 17 (cycle 
12) to 44 mo (cycle 20), wth a farly steady lengthenng of ts parametrc rse tme through cycle 20. 
For t(Hm–HM), the medan s 48 mo and the range s 26 (cycle 12) to 68 mo (cycle 22), wth longer 
parametrc rse tmes for cycles 14, 17/18, and 22/23.
 Fgure 7 depcts the cyclc varaton of the elapsed tme n months from parametrc maxmum 
value to succeedng cycle parametrc mnmum value (essentally, parametrc descent duraton or 
fall tme) for R, G, A, L, and H. For t(RM–Rm), the medan s 82 mo and the range s 65 (cycle 16) 
to 96 mo (cycle 13). Through December 2007, cycle 23’s fall tme based on R s at least 93 mo, havng 
already exceeded that of cycles 14 and 20, wth only cycle 13’s fall tme beng longer. For t(GM–Gm), 
the medan s 75 mo and the range s 66 (cycle 22) to 100 mo (cycle 13). Through December 2007, 
cycle 23’s fall tme, based on G, s at least 73 mo. For t(AM–Am), the medan s 83 mo and the range 
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Fgure 5.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months of parametrc maxmum values 
 relatve to E(RM) for cycles 12–23.
s 56 (cycle 21) to 103 mo (cycle 20). Through December 2007, cycle 23’s fall tme based on A s 
71 mo, wth only cycle 21’s fall tme beng shorter. For t(LM–Lm), the medan s 98 mo and the range 
s 83 (cycle 18) to 124 mo (cycle 13). For cycle 23, the value wll measure 112 mo, presumng Lm 
for cycle 24 occurred n May 2007, and the two-cycle movng average for cycle 22’s fall tme wll measure 
102.8 mo. For t(HM–Hm), the medan s 76 mo and the range s 57 (cycle 17) to 103 mo (cycle 13). 
For cycle 23, the value wll measure 91 mo, presumng Hm for cycle 24 occurred n June 2007, 
and the two-cycle movng average for cycle 22’s fall tme wll measure 73.5 mo.
 Fgure 8 shows the cyclc varaton of the mnmum-to-mnmum perods, or length or dura-
ton n months (Perod) for each of the parameters. For Perod (Rm–Rm), the medan s 125 mo 
and ts range s 116 (cycle 22) to 142 mo (cycle 13). Cycles 12–14, 22, and 23 are longer perod 
cycles (≥135 mo), whle cycles 15–19, 21, and 22 are shorter perod cycles (≤126 mo). As prevously 
noted n the Introducton, the length of cycle 23 already measures 140 mo (through December 2007) 
and ths value s wthn 2 mo of equalng the longest known perod of a sunspot cycle durng the 
11
Table 3.  Parametrc epochal lead/lag tmes relatve to E(RM).
Cycle T(GM) T(AM) T(LM) T(HM) T(SM) T(Lm) T(Hm)
12 3 –1 –46 –37 –62 –63 –63
13 –4 0 –42 –21 –47 –71 –68
14 0 -8 –39 –11 –49 –63 –63
15 –1 0 –40 –22 –48 –62 –62
16 0 –24 –47 –42 –54 –78 –81
17 0 1 –19 9 –43 –45 –50
18 6 0 –18 –3 –39 –54 –55
19 0 –4 –37 –14 –47 –65 –57
20 19 –7 –34 –19 –47 –78 –68
21 -6 25 –29 –17 –51 –49 –59
22 19 –2 –21 10 –40 –40 –58
23 20 22 –26 –4 –45 –52 –54
All Cycles: 12-23
med 0 –0.5 –35.5 –15.5 –47 –62.5 –60
mean 4.7 0.2 –33.2 –14.3 –47.7 –60.0 –61.5
sd 9.3 12.9 10.3 15.9 6.2 12.3 8.2
low –6 –24 –47 –42 –62 –78 –81
high 20 25 –18 10 –39 –45 –50
ad 7.6 7.9 8.8 12.1 4.3 10.0 6.0
 Note: Negative values mean parametric epoch leads E(RM). Positive values mean 
  parametric epoch lags E(RM).
modern era (142 mo by cycle 13; cycle 9 had a perod of 149 mo and cycles 3–5 had perods of 164, 
147, and 153 mo, respectvely, but these cycles are not as relably determned as cycles from cycle 12 
onwards). Based on cycles 12–14 and 20 (those of longer perod), the 90-percent predcton nterval 
for cycle 23’s perod s 139±6.9 mo, nferrng that cycle 24’s conventonal onset (based on 12-mma 
values of R) s expected no later than about July 2008 (there s only a 5-percent chance that t wll 
occur after July 2008).
 For Perod(Gm–Gm), the medan s also 125 mo and the range s 120 (cycle 15) to 147 mo 
(cycle 13). Through December 2007, Perod(Gm–Gm) for cycle 23 measures 137 mo. For 
Perod(Am–Am), the medan s 126 mo and the range s 116 (cycle 22) to 147 mo (cycle 14). 
Through December 2007, Perod(Am–Am) for cycle 23 measures 140 mo. For Perod(Lm–Lm), 
the medan s 119 mo and the range s 112 (cycle 15) to 162 mo (cycle 20). Through May 2007, 
Perod(Lm–Lm) for cycle 23 measures 138 mo. For Perod(Hm–Hm), the medan s 128 mo 
and the range s 109 (cycle 15) to 150 mo (cycle 13). Through June 2007, Perod(Hm–Hm) 
for cycle 23 measures 141 mo. It can be seen n figure 8 that all parametrc perods appear to behave 
qute smlarly (based on the two-cycle movng averages), decreasng n length from cycle 13 through 
about cycles 16–18 and ncreasng n length thereafter through cycle 20 and then decreasng agan 
through cycle 21 (possbly through cycle 22, except for Perod(Hm–Hm)). 
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Fgure 6.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months from mnmum to maxmum 
 parametrc value for cycles 1–23 (rse tmes).
 Fgure 9 shows the cyclc varaton of the maxmum to maxmum perods for each 
of the parameters. For Perod(RM–RM), the medan s 128 mo and the range s 108 (cycle 16) 
to 145 mo (cycle 13). The conventonal maxmum ampltude based on R for cycle 23 occurred 
n Aprl 2000, nferrng that RM for cycle 24 should be expected probably sometme n 2011 or later. 
For Perod(GM–GM), the medan s 129 mo and the range s 108 (cycle 16) to 149 mo (cycle 13). 
The conventonal maxmum ampltude based on G for cycle 23 occurred n December 2001, nfer-
rng that GM for cycle 24 should be expected probably sometme n 2012. For Perod(AM–AM), 
the medan s 126 mo and the range s 88 (cycle 21) to 165 mo (cycle 20). The conventonal maxmum 
ampltude based on A for cycle 23 occurred n February 2002, nferrng that AM for cycle 24 should 
be expected probably sometme n 2012. For Perod(SM–SM), the medan s 126 mo and the range 
s 119 (cycle 16) to 143 mo (cycle 13). The conventonal maxmum ampltude based on S (assoc-
ated wth cycle mnmum occurrence) for cycle 23 occurred n July 1996. Through December 2007, 
Perod(SM–SM) for cycle 23 equals 138 mo, well longer than the medan wth only two cycles havng 
longer Perod(SM–SM) values, cycles 13 (143 mo) and 14 (139 mo). So, t seems that cycle mn-
mum for cycle 24 s most mmnent (occurrng before July 2008). For Perod(LM–LM), the medan 
s 125 mo and the range s 111 (cycle 18) to 148 (cycle 13). The conventonal maxmum ampltude 
based on L for cycle 23 occurred n February 1998. Through December 2007, Perod(LM–LM) 
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Fgure 7.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months from maxmum to succeedng cycle 
 mnmum parametrc value for cycles 12–23 (fall tmes).
for cycle 23 equals 118 mo, wth only cycle 18 havng a shorter Perod(LM–LM). So, t seems that 
several months or more reman before LM for cycle 24 occurs, nferrng that LM for cycle 24 should 
be expected probably sometme n late 2008 to early 2009. For Perod(HM–HM), the medan s 
127 mo and ts range s 108 (cycle 15) to 159 mo (cycle 16). The conventonal maxmum ampltude 
based on H for cycle 23 occurred n December 1999. Through December 2007, Perod(HM–HM) 
for cycle 23 equals 97 mo. So, t seems that several months or more reman before HM for cycle 24 
occurs, nferrng that HM for cycle 24 should be expected probably sometme n 2010 or later.
 Table 4 summarzes the rse and fall tmes and mnmum-to-mnmum and maxmum-to-
maxmum perods for each of the parameters dscussed and vsualzed n figures 6–9. As before, 
the statstcs are gven at the bottom.
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Fgure 8.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months from mnmum to succeedng cycle 
 mnmum parametrc value for cycles 12–23 (mnmum-to-mnmum perods).
2.2  Correlative Relationships
 Fgure 10 depcts the scatter plots of (a) Rm and (b) RM versus the parametrc mnmum 
values. Also gven n each are the nferred regresson lne (the dagonal lnes), the medans (the hor-
zontal and vertcal lnes), the coefficent of correlaton (r) and the probablty (P) of obtanng the 
observed result or one more suggestve of a departure from ndependence (chance) based on Fsher’s 
exact test for 2×2 contngency tables.20 Cycles 16, 19, and 22 are dentfied n some of the panels 
as havng behavors suggestng that they mght be regarded as statstcal outlers at tmes.
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Fgure 9.  Cyclc varaton of elapsed tme n months from maxmum to succeedng cycle 
 maxmum parametrc value for cycles 12–22 (maxmum-to-maxmum perod).
 For cycle 24, the tentatve mnmum values (see table 1) for Gm, Lm, and Hm le to the left 
of the parametrc medan, suggestng a lower than medan value for Rm for cycle 24, whch s true 
(R measures 5.0 n December 2007, as compared to the medan value of Rm, whch equals 5.3). For 
Am and SM, the tentatve values le above ther respectve medans. For Am, ths would ordnarly 
ndcate an Rm equal to 5.3 or hgher, whch s not the case. For SM, ths ndcates an Rm below the 
medan, n agreement wth Gm, Lm, and Hm.
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Table 4.  Rse and fall tmes and lengths (perods) of cycles.
Rise Time (m–M) Fall Time (M–m)* Periods (m–m)* Periods (M–M)
Cycle R G A L H R G A L H R G A L H R G A L H S
12 60 63 59 17 26 75 67 75 96 90 135 130 134 113 116 121 114 122 125 137 136
13 46 47 47 29 47 96 100 88 124 103 142 147 135 153 150 145 149 137 148 155 143
14 49 49 49 24 52 90 90 98 115 87 139 139 147 139 139 138 137 146 137 127 139
15 48 47 48 22 40 72 73 72 90 69 120 120 120 112 109 128 129 104 121 108 122
16 56 56 32 31 39 65 65 89 110 100 121 121 121 141 139 108 108 133 136 159 119
17 43 43 44 26 59 82 82 83 86 57 125 125 127 112 116 121 127 120 122 109 125
18 39 45 37 36 52 83 77 83 83 76 122 122 120 119 128 130 124 126 111 119 122
19 47 47 43 28 43 79 75 83 87 74 126 122 126 115 117 128 147 125 131 123 128
20 49 72 42 44 49 91 69 103 118 93 140 141 145 162 142 133 108 165 138 135 129
21 42 39 62 20 42 81 81 56 104 74 123 120 118 124 116 115 140 88 123 142 126
22 34 59 32 19 68 82 66 84 98 65 116 125 116 117 133 129 130 153 124 115 124
23 47 64 69 26 50 (93) (73) (71) (112) (91) (140) (137) (140) (138) (141) - - - - - (138)
All Cycles: 12-23
med. 47 48 45.5 26 48.0 82 75 83 98 76 125 125 126 119 128 128 129 126 125 127 126
mean 46.7 52.6 47.0 25.4 47.3 81.5 76.8 83.1 101.0 80.7 128.1 128.4 128.1 127.9 127.7 126.9 128.5 129.0 128.7 129.9 128.5
sd 7.0 10.0 11.5 10.6 10.6 8.9 10.9 12.7 14.2 14.8 9.2 9.6 10.8 17.9 13.6 10.4 14.3 21.7 10.4 17.4 7.7
low 34 39 32 17 26 65 66 56 83 57 116 120 116 112 109 108 108 88 111 108 119
high 60 72 69 44 68 96 100 103 124 103 142 147 147 162 150 145 149 165 148 159 143
ad 4.9 8.8 8.7 5.6 7.8 6.4 8.3 8.5 12.0 12.6 7.9 7.9 8.8 15.2 11.8 7.8 11.1 16.2 8.4 14.3 6.0
 *Median, mean, sd, low, high, and ad excludes cycle 23 potential values.
 All of the lnear fits for estmatng Rm are statstcally sgnficant, except for the one based 
on Lm. Removal of cycle 22 (a statstcal outler) results n a statstcally mportant fit, havng r=0.740. 
(Because Lm and Hm always occur pror to Rm, they are the only precursor parameters that can 
be used to forecast Rm n advance. The others provde a current runnng estmate of Rm. Usng 
the modfied regresson for Lm, Rm for cycle 24 s estmated to be about 3.4, whle usng the derved 
regresson based on Hm, Rm for cycle 24 s estmated to be about 3.8. The value of R n December 
2007 s 5.0.)
 Of the varous fits of RM versus parametrc mnmum values, the only one that s statst-
cally mportant s the one based on Hm. Usng the tentatve value for cycle 24 (11.7) suggests RM 
for cycle 24 should measure about 103.2±65.1, the 90-percent predcton nterval, nferrng only a 
5-percent chance that RM for cycle 24 wll exceed 168.3. Removal of cycles 19 and 16 (statstcal 
outlers) mproves the fit to r=0.873 and, usng ths modfied fit, RM for cycle 24 s estmated to be 
about 99.0±33.4, the 90-percent predcton nterval, nferrng only a 5-percent chance that RM for 
cycle 24 wll exceed 132.4. It should be noted that all of the fits become statstcally mportant by 
removng those cycles consdered to be statstcal outlers, partcularly cycle 19, n the fits aganst 
Gm, Am, and SM and cycles 19 and 22 n the fit aganst Lm. Usng the resultant modfied fits, RM 
for cycle 24 s estmated (90-percent predcton ntervals) to be ≤106.7±46.1 based on Gm(r=0.727); 
≤115.2±40.1 based on Am(r=0.797); and ≤109.6±48.2 based on SM(r=–0.697). The “less than or 
equal to” symbol smply denotes that the estmates are based on tentatve values that mght slghtly 
decrease n value as tme progresses.
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 Fgure 11(a) depcts the scatter plots of RM versus parametrc maxmum values. Fgure 11 
(b) depcts RM versus ASC(=t(Rm–RM)), PER(cycle n–1), where PER s Perod(Rm–Rm), and Rm. 
Of the fits dsplayed n 11(a) the ones based on GM and AM are the most statstcally mportant 
(cl >99.9 percent). The one based on HM s statstcally mportant (cl >95 percent), whle the one 
based on LM s only of margnal statstcal mportance (cl >90 percent). Both the fits based on LM 
and HM can be mproved by removng the statstcal outlers, cycles 21 and 16 n the LM fit (r=0.830) 
and cycle 15 n the HM fit (r=0.951). Thus, f  n the course of the rse of cycle 24 LM exceeds 24 
deg, t would be expected that RM >131, whle f  HM exceeds 38 deg, then t would be expected that 
RM >127. Smlarly, f  GM and AM exceed 10 and 2,000, then t would be expected that cycle 24’s 
RM >117 and >118, respectvely. Close montorng of the 12-mma values of the parameters wll 
provde contnuous estmaton of RM.
 Of the fits dsplayed n figure 11(b), only the one based on ASC s statstcally mportant, 
although all can be greatly mproved by removal of one or more cycles (statstcal outlers). For 
example, removal of cycles 19 and 14 (RM extreme events) n the fit of RM versus ASC yelds a fit 
that s hghly statstcally mportant at cl >99.9 percent (r=–0.875). Removal of cycle 19 n the fit of 
RM versus Rm yelds a fit that s also hghly statstcally mportant at cl >99.5 percent (r=0.779). 
Removal of cycles 16, 19, and 21 n the perod-ampltude fit yelds a fit that s statstcally mportant 
at cl >95 percent (r=–0.711), as well. Because Rm for cycle 24 wll be below the medan, statstcally 
speakng, t should be expected that RM for cycle 24 would also be below the medan, unless of 
course cycle 24 turns out to be another statstcal outler as s cycle 19, the largest cycle of the modern 
era. The same can be sad based on the ampltude-perod fit. Because the perod of cycle 23 s longer 
than the medan, ths too suggests that RM for cycle 24 wll be smaller than the medan (an excepton 
s cycle 21, havng the second largest RM n modern tme).
 Table 5 dentfies the statstcally mportant fits shown n figures 10 and 11, gvng the coef-
ficent of correlaton (r); the coefficent of determnaton (r2), whch s a measure of the amount 
of varance explaned by the nferred regresson; the y-ntercept of the nferred regresson (a); the 
slope of the nferred regresson (b); the standard error of estmate (se); and the confidence level of the 
nferred regresson (cl). At the bottom are the means and standard devatons (sd) of Rm, and RM, 
for comparson. (The nferred regressons have not been modfied by removng statstcal outlers.)
2.3  superposed Epoch Analysis
 Fgure 12 depcts the results of superposed epoch analyses of cycles 12–23, usng E(Rm) as 
the epoch of superposton and examnng the nterval 30 mo pror to E(Rm) to 12 mo after E(Rm) 
for each of the parameters (12-mma values). To the rght of each panel s the parametrc mean 
and sd for t=0. For G, A, S, L, and H, the occurrences of cyclc mnmum are dentfied along adja-
cent horzontal lnes and for all parameters the mean and range (low and hgh values) are dentfied 
along adjacent vertcal lnes (mean values are represented by the tck marks about mdway along the 
vertcal lnes). Obvously, the mnmum values of G and A almost always occur smultaneously wth 
E(Rm), wth 7 of 12 cycles havng Gm and Rm occurrng smultaneously, and 10 of 12 cycles havng 
Am and Rm occurrng wthn 2 mo of each other. Smlarly, 10 of 12 cycles have had ther maxmum 
number of spotless days wthn 2 mo of Rm occurrence.
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Table 5.  Summary of statistically important correlations (cl >90 percent).
Correlation r r2 a b se cl
Rm vs. Gm 0.972 0.945 –0.112 10.586 0.932 >99.9
RM vs. AM 0.971 0.943 0.140 0.059 1.075 >99.9
RM vs. GM 0.970 0.942 –14.289 13.107 10.624 >99.9
Rm vs. SM –0.959 0.919 17.134 –0.620 1.138 >99.9
RM vs. HM 0.900 0.809 –227.881 9.229 19.200 >99.9
Rm vs. Am 0.881 0.777 1.463 0.085 1.905 >99.9
Rm vs. Hm 0.881 0.776 –4.982 0.754 1.881 >99.9
RM vs. ASC(R) –0.640 0.441 299.817 –3.859 33.809 >95
RM vs. Hm 0.578 0.334 39.307 5.459 35.910 >95
RM vs. LM 0.544 0.296 –199.072 13.654 36.893 >90
 Note: <Rm> = 6.1, sd = 3.8 <RM> = 119.7, sd = 41.9
 Table 6 displays the monthly means and 12-mma of the parameters for late cycle 23, 
from January 2004 through December 2007. Also given in the table is the ratio of the number 
of high-latitude spot groups to the total number of spot groups (G(H)/G, based on monthly counts), 
which will be discussed along with various comments in the next section. 
 Figure 13 shows the sum of the square of the deviations for each of the parameters as a func-
tion of elapsed time from E(Rm), determined by comparing the 2007 data against the superposed 
curves, where December 2007 is considered t=0, then progressively incremented backwards (through 
t=–11). As an example, the sum of the square of the deviations for t=0 for R is ∑ =d 2 12 65. , com-
puted as follows: ∑ = −( ) + −( ) + + −( ) =d 2 2 2 26 1 5 0 6 5 5 7 12 7 12 0. . . . ... . . 12 65. . For negative t, all sums 
of squares of the deviations are larger, inferring either that December 2007 is E(Rm) for cycle 24 
or a later date will mark its occurrence. For G, a minimum appears at t=–2, inferring that E(Rm) 
might be expected about February 2008. For A, a minimum appears at t=–5, inferring that E(Rm) 
might be expected about May 2008. For S, a minimum appears at t=–3, inferring that E(Rm) might 
be expected about March 2008. For both L and H, minima appear at t=–9, inferring that E(Rm) 
might be expected about September 2008. Thus, it appears that cycle 24 sunspot minimum should be 
expected about April/May 2008 (actually, sometime between February and September 2008), based 
on the sum of the squares of the parametric deviations in comparison to the superposed parametric 
curves.
2.4  The Ratio of G(H)/G Relative to E(Rm)
 Table 7 identifies Y to be the occurrences of high-latitude spot groups relative to E(Rm) 
for cycles 12–23 for t equal to –30 to 12. When the ratio of the number of high-latitude spot groups 
to the total number of spot groups equals 0.50 or higher, an asterisk (*) appears beside the letter 
Y. The total number of cycles having high-latitude spots as a function of t appears to the right. 
As mentioned in section 2.1, the data were extracted from the Royal Greenwich Observatory and 
USAF/NOAA SOON data sets, available at NASA/Marshall Space Flight Center.11
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Figure 12.  Superposed epoch analyses for R, G, A, S, L, and H for elapsed time (in months) 
 from 30 mo before to 12 mo after E(Rm).
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Table 6.  Late cycle 23 parametric values (2004–present).
Monthly Values 12-mma Values
t Year Mo R G A L H S R G A L H S G(H)/G Comments
92 2004 01 37.3 3.03 762.7 10.7 22 1 52.0 4.46 905.7 10.7 22.6 0.1 0.00 First spotless day for cycle 24
93 2004 02 45.8 4.28 619.9 10.7 24 0 49.3 4.19 910.1 10.5 21.4 0.1 0.00
94 2004 03 49.1 4.16 700.0 11.8 19 0 47.1 3.98 910.8 10.4 20.5 0.1 0.00
95 2004 04 39.3 3.47 439.6 11.5 20 0 45.5 3.88 844.2 10.5 20.0 0.2 0.00
96 2004 05 41.5 4.29 627.3 9.4 19 0 43.8 3.82 745.5 10.5 19.5 0.3 0.00
97 2004 06 43.2 4.03 584.2 11.3 16 0 41.6 3.68 697.6 10.5 19.0 0.3 0.00
98 2004 07 51.1 3.71 1239.4 8.6 16 0 40.2 3.57 688.8 10.5 18.6 0.2 0.00
99 2004 08 40.9 3.13 985.5 10.8 18 0 39.2 3.51 690.9 10.5 18.4 0.2 0.00
100 2004 09 27.7 2.53 566.0 9.5 16 0 37.5 3.38 675.6 10.5 18.0 0.2 0.00
101 2004 10 48.0 4.35 600.5 11.5 20 2 35.9 3.27 662.2 10.2 17.5 0.3 0.00
102 2004 11 43.5 3.87 796.2 11.1 18 0 35.3 3.19 667.4 9.9 17.5 0.3 0.00
103 2004 12 17.9 2.19 274.5 9.1 17 0 35.2 3.10 679.3 9.6 18.0 0.3 0.00
104 2005 01 31.3 2.74 900.5 11.1 19 0 34.6 3.05 661.6 9.6 18.5 0.5 0.00
105 2005 02 29.2 3.04 534.5 9.0 21 0 33.9 3.05 620.6 9.8 18.6 0.6 0.00
106 2005 03 24.5 2.23 419.6 8.1 14 1 33.5 3.02 603.4 9.8 18.9 0.6 0.00
107 2005 04 24.2 2.70 395.8 5.9 13 0 31.6 2.84 581.8 9.7 19.0 0.7 0.00
108 2005 05 42.7 3.13 795.3 9.7 24 0 28.9 2.60 542.4 9.4 18.8 0.9 0.00
109 2005 06 39.3 3.13 701.8 10.5 25 1 28.8 2.59 534.2 9.4 18.9 1.0 0.03
110 2005 07 40.1 3.29 700.0 10.1 19 3 29.1 2.62 511.3 9.6 19.2 1.1 0.00
111 2005 08 36.4 3.55 539.3 12.2 17 0 27.4 2.47 458.2 9.8 19.0 1.2 0.00
112 2005 09 21.9 1.60 598.2 9.8 24 0 25.8 2.32 422.2 9.8 18.8 2.8 0.00
113 2005 10 8.7 0.84 52.4 7.8 14 5 25.5 2.31 412.0 10.0 19.0 3.2 0.00
114 2005 11 18.0 1.73 398.0 8.4 18 2 24.9 2.32 390.6 10.2 18.9 3.3 0.00
115 2005 12 41.1 4.06 457.6 10.8 20 0 23.0 2.24 344.4 10.1 18.1 3.7 0.00
116 2006 01 15.3 1.61 150.8 15.4 24 3 20.8 2.08 303.1 9.8 17.2 3.8 0.00
117 2006 02 4.9 0.43 10.5 8.1 11 14 18.6 1.90 278.7 9.6 16.7 3.9 0.00 First occurrence of 10 or more 
spotless days
118 2006 03 10.6 1.35 78.5 8.9 18 10 17.4 1.81 258.3 9.7 16.3 4.2 0.00
119 2006 04 30.2 3.23 490.8 10.5 16 0 17.1 1.83 243.3 9.8 16.6 4.5 0.00
120 2006 05 22.3 2.90 188.7 11.2 18 4 17.3 1.85 249.9 9.8 16.9 4.7 0.00
121 2006 06 13.9 1.33 197.0 6.2 12 5 16.3 1.74 250.9 9.5 16.3 5.1 0.00
122 2006 07 12.2 1.35 214.6 6.3 10 2 15.3 1.65 256.1 8.8 15.5 5.3 0.00
123 2006 08 12.9 1.13 438.5 11.6 14 4 15.6 1.70 273.4 8.4 15.2 4.8 0.00
124 2006 09 14.4 1.83 210.4 11.8 18 2 15.6 1.72 279.7 8.2 15.1 4.7 0.00
125 2006 10 10.5 1.13 79.5 9.0 26 10 14.2 1.58 263.2 8.1 14.9 5.7 0.03
126 2006 11 21.4 1.90 528.8 6.2 14 3 12.7 1.39 249.2 7.9 14.6 6.6 0.00
127 2006 12 13.6 1.35 370.3 5.9 10 8 12.1 1.31 251.0 7.9 14.5 6.8 0.00
128 2007 01 16.9 2.06 377.6 5.4 14 0 12.0 1.29 251.2 8.0 14.6 7.3 0.00
129 2007 02 10.6 1.36 200.5 6.5 13 6 11.6 1.26 234.6 7.7 14.4 7.8 0.00
130 2007 03 4.8 0.77 41.6 6.7 15 14 10.8 1.18 211.0 7.2 13.8 8.8 0.00
131 2007 04 3.7 0.47 132.6 10.2 14 21 9.9 1.07 199.6 6.7 12.6 10.3 0.00 First occurrence of 20 or more 
spotless days
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Monthly Values 12-mma Values
t Year Mo R G A L H S R G A L H S G(H)/G Comments
132 2007 05 11.7 1.13 209.6 7.7 13 4 8.7 0.96 174.7 6.6 11.7 12.0 0.00 Beginning of upturn in L?
133 2007 06 12.0 1.17 220.2 8.2 13 11 7.7 0.74 143.1 6.8 11.7 13.0 0.00 Beginning of upturn in H?
134 2007 07 10.0 0.97 193.3 6.3 12 8 7.0 0.77 118.3 7.2 12.3 14.0 0.00
135 2007 08 6.2 0.77 64.1 5.6 8 8 6.1 0.66 95.1 7.5 12.9 15.5 0.00
136 2007 09 2.4 0.33 15.4 5.2 9 22 5.9 0.62 91.4 7.5 12.7 16.3 0.00
137 2007 10 0.9 0.10 4.5 4.4 6 28 6.1 0.63 91.4 7.5 13.1 16.4 0.00
138 2007 11 1.7 0.20 5.2 8.7 13 24 5.7 0.59 78.8 7.7 14.4 17.1 0.00
139 2007 12 10.1 0.74 135.9 8.6 10 13 5.0 0.51 61.7 7.9 15.0 18.1 0.00
140 2008 01 3.4 0.39 14.4 11.7 30 19 0.10 First high-latitude new cycle spot
141 2008 02 2.1 0.28 8.7 6.4 10 22 0.00
142 2008 03 9.3 0.97 144.5 8.3 13 17 0.00
143 2008 04 2.9 0.43 29.0 8.6 27 20 0.07
144 2008 05 2.9 0.26 11.1 13.4 31 22 0.06
145 2008 06 3.1 0.07 9.4 6.1 10 18 0.00
Note: Since January 1977, A has been increased by 1.4X to compensate for change in areal determination methodology (visual determination now as compared to
 photographic determination prior to 1977). The ratio of the number of high-latitude groups to the total number of groups per month is G(H)/G. When ratio equals  
 or exceeds 0.50, one infers dominance of new cycle over old cycle. A high-latitude group is one having latitude equal to or exceeding 25 deg.
 Clearly, as sunspot minimum approaches, the frequency of high-latitude spot groups increases, 
sometimes first becoming dominant several months prior to sunspot minimum (cycle 21 at t=–8) 
and sometimes several months after sunspot minimum (cycle 12 at t=7). In fact, cycle 23 did not 
have its first appearance of dominant high-latitude spot groups until t=13 (June 1997). Cycles 13–16 
and 19–21 had first appearances of high-latitude spot group dominance during the interval –8≤t≤0, 
while cycles 12, 17, 18, 22, and 23 had first appearances of high-latitude spot group dominance dur-
ing the interval of 3≤t≤13. So, first appearance of high-latitude spot group dominance, in itself, seems 
a poor descriptor for determining when sunspot minimum occurs (that is, the official onset for a sun-
spot cycle should not be defined by the first appearance of high-latitude spot group dominance).
 Figure 14 displays the cyclic variation of the first appearance of high-latitude spot group 
dominance, following the same format as used in figures 1–8. A striking pattern seems apparent; 
namely, a three-cycle variation in the first appearances seems apparent. The median is t=–1. Cycles 13– 
15 had first appearances before sunspot minimum (3–6 mo). Cycles 16–18 had first appearance 
on or after sunspot minimum (0–6 mo). Cycles 19–21 had first appearances before sunspot minimum 
(2–8 mo). Cycles 22 and 23 had first appearances after sunspot minimum (3–13 mo). If  this seem-
ingly apparent pattern persists, then cycle 24 should have its first appearance of high-latitude spot 
group dominance after sunspot minimum to complete the inferred three-cycle variation. 
2.5  Behavior of R in the Vicinity of Sunspot Minimum
 Figure 15 depicts the cyclic variation of the elapsed time in months between the last 
occurrence of R≥15 prior to E(Rm) (a), the elapsed time in months between E(Rm) and the first 
Table 6.  Late cycle 23 parametric values (2004–present) (continued).
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Figure 13.  Variation of the sum of the square of the deviations for R, G, A, S, L, and H, 
 comparing 2007 parametric data with the supposed parametric curves.
occurrence of R≥15 (b) and the cumulative elapsed time in months when R≥15 is in the vicinity of 
sunspot minimum, numerically equal to the sum of the two previous elapsed times (c). The time 
between last occurrence of R≥15 and E(Rm) has drastically decreased from cycle 12/13 (about 
40 mo) to a minimum in cycle 21 (about 5 mo). Each of cycles 12–17 had elapsed time in months 
of last occurrence of R≥15 to E(Rm) longer than the median (13 mo). Each of cycles 18–23 had 
elapsed time in months of last occurrence of R≥15 to E(Rm) shorter than the median. Through 
December 2007, the elapsed time for cycle 24 measures 15 mo. Presuming that cycle 23 will have a 
two-cycle moving average equal to the computed value for cycle 18 (11.75), it can be concluded that 
E(Rm) for cycle 24 lies 20 mo from September 2006 (the last occurrence of R≥15 prior to E(Rm) for 
cycle 24), or about May 2008.
 Likewise, the elapsed time in months from E(Rm) to the first occurrence of R≥15, while being 
relatively flat for cycles 12–19 has decreased from above the median (9.5 mo) to below the median, 
the lowest occurring in cycle 22 (3 mo) The trend should now be either flat or slightly upward. Pre-
suming that cycle 23 will have a two-cycle moving average equal to the computed value for cycle 19 
(8.25), it can be concluded that the first occurrence of R≥15 will occur about 8 mo after E(Rm) 
for cycle 24. To date, it has never exceeded 15 mo.
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Table 7.  Occurrences of high-latitude spots relative to E(Rm).
Cycle
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Total
–30 Y Y 2
–29 Y Y 2
–28 Y Y 2
–27 Y 1
–26 Y 1
–25 Y 1
–24 Y Y Y 3
–23 0
–22 Y Y 2
–21 0
–20 Y Y Y 3
–19 Y Y Y 3
–18 Y 1
–17 Y 1
–16 Y 1
–15 Y 1
–14 Y Y Y Y 4
–13 0
–12 Y Y 2
–11 0
–10 Y Y 2
–9 Y Y Y Y 4
–8 Y Y* Y 3
–7 Y Y Y Y 4
–6 Y* Y 2
–5 Y Y* Y Y 4
–4 Y* Y Y Y 4
–3 Y* Y Y Y* Y 5
–2 Y Y Y* Y 4
–1 Y* Y* Y Y Y Y 6
0 Y* Y Y* Y Y Y Y 7
1 Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y Y Y 9
2 Y* Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8
3 Y* Y* Y* Y Y Y* Y* Y 8
4 Y Y* Y* Y* Y Y Y* Y Y Y* Y 11
5 Y* Y* Y* Y Y* Y Y* Y Y Y 10
6 Y* Y Y* Y* Y* Y Y* Y Y Y Y 11
7 Y* Y Y Y* Y* Y* Y Y* Y Y* Y Y 12
8 Y Y Y* Y* Y* Y Y Y Y Y* Y 11
9 Y* Y Y Y* Y* Y Y Y Y Y* Y 11
10 Y Y Y Y* Y Y Y Y* Y Y* Y 11
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Cycle
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Total
11 Y Y Y* Y Y* Y Y Y* Y Y Y 11
12 Y Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y Y* Y 10
 Note: Y means yes; * means G(H)/G is 0.50 or larger, where G(H) means the monthly number of groups at high latitude 
  (greater than or equal to 25 deg) and G is the monthly number of groups (all latitudes). Cycle 23’s G(H)/G did not  
  meet or exceed 0.50 until t = 13 (June 1997).
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Figure 14.  Cyclic variation of the first appearance of high-latitude spot group 
 dominance relative to E(Rm).
 Regarding the cumulative elapsed time, its behavior is dominated by the elapsed time 
from last occurrence of R≥15 to E(Rm). Cycles 12–17 have elapsed times longer than the median 
(22.5 mo), while cycles 18–23 have elapsed times shorter than the median. The trend appears to 
be reversing (towards longer elapsed time). Since the cumulative elapsed time is simply the sum 
of the two previously described elapsed times, it is expected that the cumulative elapsed time for 
cycle 24 to be about 28 mo, so that if  E(Rm) for cycle 24 is May 2008, then R should be ≥15 about 
January 2009 (in terms of 12-mo moving averages).
Table 7.  Occurrences of high-latitude spots relative to E(Rm) (continued).
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Figure 15.  Cyclic variation of R in the vicinity of sunspot minimum: (a) between the last 
 occurrence of R≥15 prior to E(Rm); (b) between E(Rm) and first occurrence  
 of R≥15; and (c) when R≤15 is in the vicinity of sunspot minimum.
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3.  SUMMARY
 This Technical Publication updates the previous study regarding anticipating cycle 24 
minimum and its consequences.1 Since the last study was completed, it is now confirmed that 
cycle 23, the present ongoing sunspot cycle, is a cycle of longer than average period. Through 
December 2007, cycle 23 has persisted for 140 mo from its 12-mma minimum occurrence date of 
May 1996. For the most reliably determined sunspot cycles 12–22, longer than average period cycles 
(12–14 and 20) have a 90-percent prediction interval for a period equal to about 139.0±6.9 mo, sug-
gesting only a 5-percent probability that minimum amplitude for cycle 24 will occur after about 
July 2008. In December 2007, R measured 5.0, a value below the median (5.3) and well within the 
range of previously observed Rm values (1.5–12.3).
 Also, since the last study was completed, high-latitude new cycle spots have been reported 
in January, April, and May 2008. This is important because high-latitude new cycle spots have always 
heralded the start of the new cycle. Because both the weighted mean latitude of all spot groups 
and the highest latitude spot groups have values that now are increasing with time, having had appar-
ent minima in May/June 2007, sunspot minimum for cycle 24 is believed to be very near. Support-
ing this is the rapid growth in the number of spotless days, having a monthly maximum, so far, 
of 28 days in October 2007 and a 12-mma of 18.1 in December 2007, the highest value since 
cycle 19’s SM (21.4). The highest value in the modern era is 26.2 (cycle 15). The first spotless day 
during the decline of cycle 23 occurred in January 2004. To date (through June 2008), there have been 
357 spotless days, spanning 53 mo. Previously, we reported that based on extrapolation of inferred 
fits, the number of spotless days for cycle 24 is not expected to exceed about 560 over about 62 mo 
(only a 5-percent probability of occurrence), with the last spotless day occurring at least 10 mo after 
sunspot minimum. It is apparent that minimum amplitude for cycle 24 is extremely close (probably 
sometime between December 2007 and mid 2008). Presuming minimum amplitude about March 
2008 for cycle 24 as presumed by the NOAA Solar Cycle Prediction Panel,8 it is expected that cycle 
24’s last spotless day will occur after about January 2009, with sunspot maximum following the last 
spotless day by about 20–42 mo, indicating sunspot maximum for cycle 24 sometime in 2011–2012. 
(Note added in proof: Twenty-nine spotless days each were reported in July and August 2008, result-
ing in 12-mma values of S increasing to 19.3 in January 2008 and 21.0 in February 2008.)
 Values of the 12-mma of R, G, A, L, and H presently are close to below median values, while 
that of S is above median value (S varies inversely with the other parameters near sunspot mini-
mum). Hence, it is inferred that the parameters are at or very near their minimum values for cycle 24 
(at or near maximum value for S). From their last occurrences of minimum value (through Decem-
ber 2007), the parametric minimum-to-minimum periods (maximum-to-maximum period for SM) 
measure about 137–140 mo, dependent upon the specific parameter, with all parameters having peri-
ods longer than their medians (119–128 mo). Of the parameters, the maximum-to-maximum period 
for SM has the smallest standard deviation (=7.7 mo). Hence, the 90-percent prediction interval 
for maximum-to-maximum period for SM is 128.5±13.9 mo, inferring only a 5-percent chance that 
cycle 24’s maximum-to-maximum period for SM will exceed about 142 mo. Thus far, the elapsed 
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time in months from its last SM occurrence (July 1996) measures about 137 mo, inferring that its 
next SM occurrence (for cycle 24) should come on or before May 2008. Ten of 12 previous cycles 
have had Rm within 2 mo of SM occurrence, so Rm for cycle 24 probably should be expected within 
2 mo of May 2008, corresponding to the interval March–July 2008 (provided May 2008 is E(SM) 
for cycle 24).
 Because parametric minimum values (maximum values for S) are destined to be below median 
(above median for S) for cycle 24, unless cycle 24 turns out to be a statistical outlier, its RM should 
be expected to be below median value (about 115) based on the 2×2 contingency tables, or below 
about 160 based on the modified fits of RM versus parametric minimum values (the upper limits 
of the 90-percent prediction intervals). Based on the modified fit of RM versus SM, one expects RM 
for cycle 24 to be below about 132. Of course, if  cycle 24 turns out to be a statistical outlier (as is 
cycle 21), then only real-time monitoring of the progression of the solar cycle using curve fitting 
techniques (after about 2 years into the cycle) will provide the best estimate for cycle 24’s maximum 
amplitude. It is noted, however, that if  in the course of the rise of cycle 24 L exceeds 24 deg, then 
it is expected that RM>131, and if  H exceeds 38 deg, then RM>127 should be expected. Similarly, 
if  G and A exceed 10 and 2,000 millionths of a solar hemisphere, then it is expected that RM>117 
and >118, respectively. Close monitoring of the 12-mma values of the parameters will provide con-
tinuous estimation of RM. (The NOAA Solar Cycle Prediction Panel8 has a low, RM=90±10, and 
high, RM=140±20, prediction. Geophysical precursor methods are supportive of the higher predic-
tion).21–23
 Two-cycle moving averages of the parametric values (minimum and maximum values, as well 
as timing signatures relative to E(Rm) and E(RM) and the behavior of R in the vicinity of cycle 
minimum, when R≤15) display apparent long-term trends and patterns that are most intriguing. 
For example, both minimum and maximum values of R, G, and H, and to a lesser extent A and L, 
suggest long-term growth from about cycle 14 through cycles 21 /22. Similarly, SM has shown contin-
ued long-term decay from about cycle 14 through cycles 21 /22. Does this presage decreasing values 
in the future for R, G, and H, and increasing value for S?
 Based on a comparison of 2007 12-mma parametric values against superposed epoch analy-
sis curves, minimums in the sum of the deviations are found, such that E(Rm) for cycle 24 should 
be occurring about anytime between February and September 2008. New cycle spot groups are not 
expected to become dominant (G(H)/G≥0.5) until after cycle 24’s minimum amplitude occurrence 
(i.e., the minimum value of the 12-mma of R). 
 Cycle 23’s last occurrence of R≥15 was September 2006 and some 15 mo have now elapsed 
(through December 2007) with R remaining below 15. The cumulative elapsed time that R remains 
below about 15 is expected to be about 28 mo. Because the median is about 9.5 mo from E(Rm) 
to R≥15, it is expected that E(Rm) for cycle 24 will be about May 2008. 
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